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! had the satisfaction of knowing tiiat 
j in no way "were they assisting the 

cause of tiré detested Dervishes. After 
his lopg confinement, Reginald found 
relief in employment of, any sort, and 
his health soon'became completely re
stored while pursuing his new avoca
tions.

The cartridges in the arsenal were 
stored in wooden cartridge boxes, 
which had formerly belonged to 
Egyptian • government, of been left 
behind at various points by Lord 
Wolseley’s arfny, a year earlier. A- 
considerable number. of these Were al
ready filled and stored with good re
liable cartridges. In order t6 guard 
against eventualities,
Lord Rothiemay took the opportunity 
daily, before leaving, of exchânging 
thèir new cartridges, which were de
fective, for the good ones which had 
been made while Ibrahim Nada was 
alive, keeping a good ' supply of the 
latter lying about handy in open boxes. 
Those of which the cases were likely 

‘to split when flre<f were, on the con
trary, screwed down and put away. 
How wise was this precaution soon be
came apparent. The truculent Emir, 
Suleiman el Kebir, persisted, in spite 
of his reported holiness, in looking 
upon Rabch Abdallah with suspicion.

“How,” he Said, "comes it that this 
man, who was one of our enemies 
fighting' against us, is employed in our 
arsenal? It is most improbable that 
he will work loyally for us. If he is a 
seer, he is more probably than not a 
wizardN afiied to the evil Jinns, who 
instruct
every cartridge that he constructs, so 
that it shall burst and hurt the flrer.”

It was not long before the Emir filled 
others, with the same forebodings as 
himself, with the result that one even
ing they repaired in a body to the Cadi, 
and laid their suspicions before him.

Ibrahim as Sheikh, the firm friendkof 
Rabeh Abdallah, who had preserved

could not have been overlooked. 1 in the habit of coming to hear the fiki hjs daughter from death, reproved 
“Ibrahim Red wan, the greatest bab- i read. For a fiki Reginald had now them for suspecting the holy man. 

bier in New Dongola, is the new Muez- : practically become. Not content, hf>w- Suleiman el Kebir, however, persisted, 
zin, and he is talking about what he ever, with ^hearing him read, the Cadi Thereupon Ihe Cadi ingidnantly de- 
can see from the minaret already, became a new source of danger, when clared their accusations should be put 
Among other remarks made by this one day he came to put his powers of to the test, and no later than the fol- 
‘iden el kelb*—this son of a dog—is that | divination to the test once more. The lowing morning. The suspicious Emir 
he saw my daughter this morning un- cholera, of which the blind Muezzin was triumphant, and said— 
veiled, at thè latice window of the had baen the first victim.- was spread- ..We wl]1 make hlm flre his own cart_ 
room in .which he. with the other Der- — -„i ft-- r.-di came to ask Rabeh ridgeg then if they burgt he wilI km 
viehes, knew Rabeh Abdallah to be. I Abdallah to inform him if his young himself," and he laughed, 
told the Cadi that he lied, and that it ...... ..,ier. twelve years old. who .had aVvlb' Tavvib'—verv rood'*'—ex-
was a poor fru,tseller: one of those hepn attacked would ,.ve or «e. Ibra- cla™»; ffiVonToÆmX 
Egyptian women with yellow faces. him as Sheikh Insisting, in spite of v Bhould upon
that ! had brought Inwto me from ; Reginald's protestations that he * aceount warn Lbeh Abdallah or 
the bazaar., I said, further, that it should endeavor to read the future in w ... mi„0 ah
was contrary to law and religion for thiR important matter. Rothiemay ' ,. 3 ..
any Muezzin to be employed who was ; fdund"himself compelled to be put un- - . qo. it mn,cable to overlook the flat housetops of - der the holy green veil as on the pre- ^ ^^^Ith hTs mo»t

, the faithful, where women-are apt to'I vlous occasion. His “voices," however, '
be unveiled at many seasons; I insisted oniy instructed him to say that matters ‘

of life and death were in the hands The next morning, when the Hadji 
"What did the Cadi reply, father?" of Allah alone, but that he was ad- a”d..iTis. tTY6* at lhe Kates
“He agreed that it was wrong as a : vised that his prayers and also his cf the building which served as the 

rule, but said that6 it is not unlawful ! ministrations might be useful, if it arsenal, they found a crowd, consist-» 
when no qualified blind man can be : were the will of the Compassionate lnK °f all the Dervishes in New Don- 
four.d to call to prayer. An i. in New One. eoto. awaited them. Armed with huge
Dongola, they have no other blind man He had not yet been out of the house 1 oad-bladed spears and their, long 
at all. He has therefore been obliged j w£n the Cadi visited him, but, al- cross-handled swords th.s assemb y 
to appoint Ibrahtfn. He will be repri- ; though-still weak, he determined to ' a ' e,ry t.I?lcU|,eI\t appearance. At 
mandefl severely for talking, hut the venture his own life by visiting the 1Unarmed C8dl’ "h°’ hoWever’
harm has been done. We a ref liable to i sheikh’s cholera-stricken daughter. He ‘ . * . Z - ,
a sudden visit of spies at any time: had alreadv seen the disease in Somali- Seem^ the surprise on the faces of 
therefore, Fatima, my daughter, I ,and. and "knew that it is by the air 'he new comers, after «.xchanjrlng the 
grieve to say that in this apartment j thRt the germs are conveyed Jar more ' Salaam Aleikhum with
you must always wear your iiabara in ; than by contagion. From previous ex- cnem’ tne (-aai explained.

pbrience, Reginald was well aware that 
With pleading eyes, the girl looked ; brandy and hot things, such as the es

sence of ginger; were the best known 
“But not at night, my father! no one ; remedies for the dread disease, 

will come in suddenly at night, espe- Neither of these were procurable in 
cially as the door is locked.” ; New Dongola. but he fortunately had

“Probably not. but I do not know | retained untouched a . small brandy 
how much can be'seen through the lat- flask which had beén in an inner 
tice work from the minaret when the pocket, in the lining of his coat, and 
lights are lit, and it would be too hot j never observed by the Dervishes at the 
if we hunç blankets or -sheets before time that Ahe had been wounded. He 
the window. In addition to whicbv if 1 knew that there were plenty of hot 
anyone should come on purpose to spy, ; chili pepper-pods in the house, and de- 
•they would notice the screen. xor, if we,! termined not to let the Cftdi see what 
removed it, notice the nails and string j he was dong, but to rapidly make a 

^.by^ which jt had been suspended.
Therefore, sorry as I am to insist, I , \n the brandy. Sending the Cadi away 
really think that you must be veiled in j and telling him to return in half an 
this apartment after to-night. We can- j hour, he manufactured this potion, and 
not trust these sons of pigs further put it Into a bottle .before he came 
th&n we can see them, in a country back.
where^ every man-and woman too-is Evening was coming on, and the 
spying upon one another. | therefore not so great but that he was

‘I shall remain in my own apartment j abie to acoompany Ibrahim as Sheikh 
then altogether, replied Fatima pet- j t0 his residence. There he found the

| Cadi’s wife in tears, and the young 
“Would not that be rather unkind to girl in the most painful stàge of the 

our guest?—not .but that from this j disease. '
date he will be able to get on without ‘JTakallus!—cramps!” he remarked, 
having his wound dressed any more, Then he admjnistered a. dose to the 
but he has been getting on splendidly j chnd- 
with The Gultstan lately. Would* you 
not miss our little Fatima, Rabeh Ab
dallah?"'

also, whereupon Mlrza All remarked 
haughtily-r-

“Bince the death of Ahmed ed Deeb, 
I am the commander here, and these 
are my orders. The Cadi, and any 
twèlvç,_roen he may select, including 

>the Emir Suleiman, will follow me In
to the arsenal, while Rabeh Abdallah 
rermtins without. There I will explain 
to fhem where the cartridges are kept, 
show them the old ones, made under 
my orders by the late Ibrahim Nada. 
and the new ones being constructed 
now under the supervision of the fiki, 
Rabeh Abdallah. Each of us will se-

loved him with an Oriental ardour that 
saw no obstacles, and was willing to 
nun all risks to obtain her heart’s de
sire.

a

When you know 
you have a Liversimian IAs he kissed her large lustrous eyes, 

the long curved lashes of which but 
added to their beauty, Reginald was 
inwardly trembling, as he realized the 
mutual danger which threatened them.

“My Bulbul!—my nightingale!” he ex
claimed in Oriental phraseology, “for 
bulbul you are indeed. I feel your litfle 
heart, like a bird’s fluttering against 
jyiv own.”

“And like a bird would I fly away 
with you at your command, my Rus- 
tum—my brave one! Oh! how my heart, 
pants to. soar with you to blissful 
realms, sweet with the spicy zephyrs 
of Firdaus, far, far from this dreadful 
land! f Could'you but bear me away 
in your strong arms, could you' but 
carry me with you to the~4and of bliss
ful visions, of ecstatic dreams, how 
readily I would come—my Rayginald-! 
Did I not whisper your name correct
ly, my beloved? I whisper it over to 
myself hourly when I am alone. I cry 
aloud that name, and send-my soul to 
where you lie, to hover o’er yourShead 
and protect’ your .slumbers.” 
ceased with a sigh, and with burning 
glances the Persian maiden gazed 
deeply, passionately upon him whom 
she adored. T^ien, .with her rosy lips 
close to his ear, she whispered—“I 
would fly with you to the end of the 
world! Would you not then bear me 
away to a haven of rest and sweet re
pose?"

Jj

-j'J^GGARD. «■ Froit-a-tives let you forget it. 
Nothing makes you- so thor- 

oughly uncomfortable as a torpid liver—and 
> nothing makes you so thoroughly comfortable 

as Fruit-a-tives.
Fruit-a-tives wake up the liver like a cold 

bath glows the skin—make the liver give up 
more bile- ^ffiake the bowels move regularly— 
clean the stomach—clear up the copiplexion.

"I have had a good chance to try your Fruit-a-tix'es as I 
have been in lied for a week with a Bilious Attack. I am now 
getting around fine, thanks to Fruit-a-tives. I have used nearly 
a box and they do their work all right."

Mrs. P. D. WALLIS, St. Mary’s. Ont.

Fruit-a-tives are the discovery of an Ottawa physician. 
After years of experimenting, he accidently found the secret 
process by which fruit juices can be combined and their medi
cinal action greatly intensified. It is this secret process which 
gives Fruit-a-tives their temarkable powers over the stomach, 
liver and kidneys.

If you are bilious, constipated, haxTe sick headaches,>sick 
stomach, no appetite, nervous—get well by taking
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ileçt a cartridge from these latter, and 
I will, flrç t\e first one myself, at a 
palm tree as target. Since the Emir is 
afarid -of charms, let him fire last of 
all.” <

T
the Hadji andittTTTf*.

X considered that theseAll present 
words were just, with the exception of 
Suleiman, who, afraid of being put to 
shame, interposed—

“ïn my position as next in command 
to the Seyyid el Hadji, I claim the right 
to fire next after him.”

( ft
CHAPTER XX. she had Infused Into it a few drop®

A New Source of Danger. from the bloom of her cheek. In short,
"They have changed the Muezzin at 1 received the cup from her beauteous 

the mosque, Fatizma,” remarked Mirza hands, and, drinking the contents, 
Ali, as he sat down to the sofra upon found myself réstored to new life. The 
which his daughter had spread the thirst of my heart is not, however, such 
evening meal. j that it can be ^.llayed with a drop of

“Yes, father.” pure water; the'streams of whole rivers
“They have changed the Muezzin at { would not satisfy it. How happy is 

the'mosque, Rabeh Abdallah,” remark- ; tha t fortunate nerson

“As you like,” replied Mirza Ali; but 
the Cadi woufd not have it so.

“No, Emir Suleiman,” pronounced 
Ibrahim as Sheikh with a forbidding 
frown, “you -came to me as Câdi in 
*his matter, and, as Cadi, it is my right 
to decide.- Since you have refused to 
accept the two tests already offered, 
my decision is that you are to fire last, 
or else not flre at aSIN

"And appear a coward!” retorted 
Suleiman.

“You have already displayed your 
fear,” replied the Cadi coldly, and, 
while the Émir bit his lip, he gravely 
led the way into the arsenal, from the 
doorway of which he called the names 
of eleven other'men at random. The 
dozen men all soon appeared, holding 
a cartridge apiece, and, some rifles be
ing brought, repaired to a clear space, 
where a paper was fixed upon a tree to 
aim at.

She

: that fortunate person whosg eyes every 
ed Mirza All" again, with evident em- morning may behold such a counten-

is intoxicated with

V

He whophasis, a minute later. ance!
“Indeed, Hadji: well, that cannot wine will be sobçr again in the course 

affect us,” replied Rothiemay, with Gf the night; but he who is intoxicat- 
surprise at his host’s insistence. ; ed by the cupbearer will not recover

“It has affected us,” responded the ; his sense until the day of judgment.”
“Alas!” exclaimed Reginald, ‘I am

him how to put a charm Into Tenderly Lord Rothiemay replied— 
“My heart’s desire you know unsaid, 

my beautiful Fatima, dad I but the 
right, I would soar with you to heaven 
—plunge with you to hell. I thrill at 
your touch, at% your least caress—oh! 
had I but that'right!”

With a radiant smile Fatima looked 
up, and said naively—

“What is to prevent our being happy 
together now? With you, even this 
désert would become a Paradise, if you 
but wished. But you do not wish,” 
pouted the impetuous child, “and £et 
I would go through fire and water for 
you. You do not understand my love, 
my Rayginald; but I would give my 
life for your I say!"

Reginald held the shapely hands, and 
Rooked gravely into her eyes.

(To be côntinued.) 
___________________ v
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or Fruit Liver T&blats.Hadji—“it has affected Fatima; she 
will have to be constantly veiled after | intoxicated by the cupbearer.” 
this. The last Muezzin was, as is t%* “And I,” returned Fatima, 
custom, blind; he is ill, attacked with j the poet Saadi.” 
the hawa asfar, cholera, they say—the ;

I a6r At «1! dramri^ts. MfiW’llfPCtr*-*»1 » -'T
“with V

friends whomAmong the firmest 
i Rabeh Abdallah had made by his piety 

the grey-bearded, severe-looking @1 n
thence north SO chains to point of begin
ning.

No. 13.-Beginning at a point 20 chains 
w«t of the southwest corner of No. 12, 
thence south 160 chains, thence west 4G 
chains, thence north 160 chains, thence 
cast 40 chains to place of beginni

No. 14.—Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of No. 12, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east SO
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of
beginning.-

No. 15.—Beginning at the northeast cor
ner of No. j.4, thence west 80 ^chains, 

! thence north 80 chains, thence ’east SC
I chains, thence south 80 chains to point of
beginning.

No. 16.—Beginning at the northeast cor- 
f ner of No. 15, thence west 80 chains, 
I thence north 80 chains, thence east SC
! chains, thence south SO chains to place 
i of beginning.

No. 17.—Beginning at the northwest cor
ner of No. 16, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chaJns thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to place of
beginning.

No. 18.—Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of No. 17, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thernce west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to place of begin
ning.

— No,

new one can see!”
•How can that matter to me?” in

quired Fatima tremulously, although cadi of the town. His name was Ibra- 
- she knew that the recent love scene him as Sheikh, and he was frequently

ng.
Now it was that Lord Rothiemay 

showed his. diplomacy, for he did not 
enemy of^eteripined

t “Saadat el Kadi,”- he remarked, “I 
wish to say that I bear no grudge to 
the Emir, as he has wrongly inferred, 
and that I think that I myself ought to 
be allowed: to fire the first shot, and 
that too with the cartridge which he 
had selected for hlYnself. Also, if you 
should be kind enough to rescind your 
decison, I think dt right that Suleiman 
el Kebir should be allowed to fire 
according to hjs rank. You yourself 
might select another cartridge for -him 
—there can thus be no suspicion at
taching to’1 anybody.”

“Be it so, my son,” responded the 
Cadi. “In the fights at Absarat and 
Abi-i. as all have concedéd, you show
ed the bravery of Rustum, and you 
now display the generosity of Hatim 
Tai."

Rothienlay accordingly fired firsts 
and almost struck the knife by wl>ich 
the pipèr was fastened to the tree. 
The Hadji, firing next, struck the pa
pe^ also, a couple of inches lower. Then 
came the ttirn of Suleiman, whose gbod 
temper was entirely restored when his 
bullet hit the mark likewise, although 
a little high. ’Of the othërs, some shot 
high and some missed the palm tree 
altogether • but, as good luck would 
have It, ttieite was not so much as a 
single misdLflre among the fourteen 
rounds expended. This was quite an 
unusual event "with the Dervishes’ am
munition, y6l which the caps were fre
quently not-to he relied oilf and failed 
to explode. >-

In this manner was a great danger 
averted, and averted pleasantly,' since, 
after the «hoofing contest, Suleiman el 
Kebir had hlihself the generçsity to 
ask. the forgiveness of Rabeh Abdallah, 
saying that he had been misled by the 
prompting of an evil Jinn.

He proved to be also not above ask
ing a fator of the man whom he had 
suspected. This favor was that, if he 
should ever be summoned to the pres-1 
ence of the Khalifa Abdullah, he would 
r.ot divulge the fact that he it was, 
and not th® dead Moussa as Sheikh, 
who had commanded the force driven 
back from Amara.

After lecturing his late accuser in 
Koranic language concerning the evils 
of lying, Rgbeh Abdallah considerately 
promised to keep this matter a deadly 
secret; for deadly indeed was it likely 
to become should it ever be revealed to 
the ears of the Mahdi’s successor at 
Omdvrman'. The Emir Suleiman dis
played real gratitude at this promised 
forbearance.

wish to make a 
Suleiman.

Steedmans
SOOTHING

PowdersGovernor Hughes Makes a Number^of 
j Important Recommendations.-

Albany, N. Yrr Jan. 2.—das. W. Wads
worth, jr., of Livingston, was re-elected 
speaker of the New York state assembly

In his "message sent to the legislature at 
noon to-day, Governor Hughes makes 
many important recommendations, 
advocates limiting by law the amount of 
money expended by candidates Hrc office. 
The wiping out of existence of thb state 
railroad commission and the gas and elec

tricity commission is recommended; also 
that immediate provlsionzhe made for a 
re-count of the votes cast fbr the city 
municipal election in New^Çfork in 1905. 
If upon re-count it is found that4he pre
sent incumbent of the office. received a 
plurality of votes he would be confirmed 
in his title and the claims which have 
been vehemently asserted against hiih 
would be conclusively answered. If, on 
the other hand, his opponent was elected 
he should be seated.

Reliev* FEVERISH HEAT.
Prevent PITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.

Preserve a healthy state of the constitution

*

o, 19,—Beginning at the southwest cor- 
of No. 18, thence east 80 chains, thence 

south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north SO chains to place of begin
ning.

No. 20.—Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of No. 19, thence west SO chains, 
thence north 80 chains', thence east SO 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 21.—Beginning at the northeast 
ner of No. 20, thence west 80 chai 
thence north 80, chains, thence east 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 22.—Beginning at ti>e northeast cor- 
r of No. 21, thence west 80 chains,

I tnence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 

! beginning.
! No. 23.—Begining at the southwest cor- 
j ner of No. 22, thence north 80 chains, 
i thence west 80 chains, thence south SO 
! chains, thence cast 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

! No. 24.—Beginning at the southeast cor- 
r of No. 23, thence west 80 chains, 

uth .80 chains, then 
ence north 80 chains

that it was a scandal.” IN
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Consult

Newbro’
Herpicide
Demonstrator

on Hair and Scalp 
Treatment

Consultation free.
Hours . 10 to 6 o’clock. 
Do not fail to see her.

“Seyyid el Hadji, and you, my friend. 
Rabeh Abdallah el Fiki, these evil-dis
posed persons, at the instigatlori of the 
Emir Suleiman el Kebir, have been ut
tering slanders unworthy of true be
lievers, and especially when directed 
against tvfo such holy men as your-r 
selves, of whom one has made the 
blessed pilgrjmage and the other is the 
especially fa'vored of Allah.”

“What is the slander that these sons 
of dogs who are un$er my command 
have dared to imagine?' inquired the 
Persian, haughtily, looking over the 
group of accusers with a withering air.

“They have imagined this Infamy, 
oh! Seyyid el Hadji: that Rabeh Ab
dallah hath cast a charm over the cart
ridges which it is his duty to assist you 
in manufacturing, so that when they 
sere fired, instead of injuring the un
believers, they will, on the contrary, be 
apt to burst the rifles and injure the 
followers of the blessed Mahdi: upon 
whom be peace!” *

The Persian elevated his black arch
ed eyebrows in a supercilious fashion, 
as he turned towards the Emir'Sulei
man and stared at him mockingly.. The 
Cadi meanwhile proceeded. x

“Knowing how ill-advised these peo
ple are, I have come with thhm, in or
der that they may be put to shame by 
the holy fiki. Strteiman el Kebir would 
like to see some of the last manufae-

tuture.”

up.

3 IH ONE FHIÏ i thence so 
j chains, th 
j beginning.
j No. 25.—Beginning at the southeast cor- 
] ner of No. 24, thence west 80 chains, 
I thence 'south 80 chains, thence east $0 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 26.—Beginning at the southeast cor 
ner of No. 25. thence soutl- 43 chains, 
thence west 160 chains, thence north 40 

| chains, thence east 160 Chains to point of 
! be

east 80 
point ofCt6o

1 CURED OF SKIN DISEASE,. BY 
ZAM-BUK. / •«

Once more Zab-Buk, the great herbal 
bylm, has been proved vastly superior 
to ordinary remedies, and has cured 
where other preparations had signally 

^failed. Three children in one family 
have been healed by it. This not only 
shows the power of Zam-Buk, but goes 
to prove how beneficial its pure herbal 
ingredients are to the delicate skin of 
children.

Mrs. J. C. Bates, of Burk’s Falls, 
reports the case referred to. She says:
“I take great pleasure in recommend
ing Zam-Buk as a cure for skin dis
ease/ My three children were all bro
ken out with sores on face, hands and 
feet. Their condition was pitiable, and 
although I tried various ointments and
salves, they $id not seem to be able to njn^
ge't at the root of the evil, and the sorés NEAR YATES STREET. No. 31.—Commencing at a post marked
continued to spread. One day I saw a J. W. McClure and planted on the E. &
beport in a -local newspaper telling how ■■■■■■■■■■■■ Railway Land Grant line, about 80 , _ . , „ _ 1 , , , ,. rods southeasterly from the 32-mile post
beneficial Zam-Buk was for sk.n dis- »... » t-------------------1------------------------------------- on the said E. & N. line, thence west 80
eases, ulcers, etc. I got a supply of Notice is herebv »lven that 30 davs chains- thence south 80 chains, thencethe balm and applied it to th® chil- f^pplyTo^'th” Hon- ”Wth 80 Chai"S

diens sores. Almost immediatel> they orahie Chief Commissioner of Lands and ■ No. 32.—Begining «.l me nortnwest cor-
got relief, and the sores began to heal. Works tor a special license to cut and ner of No. 31, thence west 80 chains.
Although the skin disease had-defied cârry away timber, from the following Whence ^th^M^hain^, ^hence f east 80
all the salves I !%d previously tried, described lands, situated in Renfrew Dis- Gf beginni.ig.
in one week Zam-Buk overcame the trict: , - No. 33.—Beginning at the southwest cor-
trouble, and to-day the children have No. i._c0mmenclng at a post marked I ner of No 32. thence south 80 chains 
not a pimple or spot .or mark of dis- gjantedLontee ^ | ttace s„nh »
ease on their skm. For this grand re- oît so ^Lrdssôuthï asterly of the’ 1 beginning. 1 1

At this time also a blind Muezzin suit I have Zam-Buk to thank. It Is ,™.;rJle pogt 'n aald Esquimau & Na- No- Si.-Begmnlng at the northeast cor-
was discovered by the Cadi, and the a splendid healer." naimo Une, thence west 160 chains, thence "er of No. 33. thence 80
talkative Ibrahim Redwan disposed Zam-Buk is thus shown to be alto- ^orNanlimo "hn^thlnct^ soufhestllte?ly chatns, thence west go' chaînéto’pcdnt Of 
from his post of honor. gether different and superior to ordin- ajong sajd Une.to ’point of .conittiencement. .

The Hadji Mirza Ali accordingly, to ary remedies It is a-healing balm --Beginning: at “^outhwe^çor- ' e^tiNo®!?tben^^tTtiwÎB**'$
her great delight, privately informed compounded from saps and essemtes of | =gr No. 1, tnotrhtehncea' s<“t£m^ line, then beginning again at southeast
Fatima that he saw no further neces- the flnest known medic.nal herbs. It chains, thence east 80 chains to place-of
sity for her remaining "veiled in the has high antiseptic power, killing dis- beginning. e! & N line
presence of their guest. ' ease germs which settle on sores and No. 3^—Beginning at thenorthwest cor- No. 36.—Beginning at" a point 40 chains

. . , .. , ... . eruptions, etc., and which set up fester- ner of No. 1, thence east 80-chains, thence east 0f t^e southeast corner of No. 34.
with what, happiness the beautiful . hj00d noison and suppuration It ^urth 60 chi?Xs’ J11,61106 w^8t 60thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 

Persian took advantage of this per- *’ P .. . * thence south 80 chains to place of begin- chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east
mission to surprise her lover by aD- CUreS ec8?ema’ skin rashes’ cuts’ bur^s- ning. 80 chains to point of beginni
txûot„ . . bruises, abscesses, ulcers, acne, black- No. 4.—Beginning at the northeast cor- ; No. 37.—Beginning at th®
peering openI> unveiled before him, >,eaas ringworm blood poison etc. It ner of No. 2, thence north 80 chains, corner of No. 36, thence south 80 chains,
can be. «scarcely- expressed. Selecting . ' h prflnvPd hands r>nid thence west -80 chains, thence south .80 thence .west 80 chains, thence north 80
for her apoarttiorv a moment when her neais cn • .( ana ^acKea nanas. corn chajnSi thence east 80 chains to place Of chains, thence east 80 chains to point of
„ . . . . . sores, etc. As an embrocation it is also beginning. - beginning.
*a ^as ’ 3ne cam® ncing in- wj(jejy used, and gives speedy relief in No. 5.—Beginning at the northwest cor- f No. 38.—Beginning at 
to the apartrflent and threw herself ca<?et. cf muscular rheumatism sciat- ner o£ No. L thence east 80 chains, thence n«v of No. 37. thence
upon her knees before, him. . p , , #h h f „ north to the Esquimau & Nanaimo line, i thence west 80 chains, thence north 80

Seizing Rothiemay's hand, she first lcfa" m tfce 1 thence beginning again at fhe northwest chains thence east 80 chains to pomt of
. .. „ - — j, _ of colds, it relieves the tightness and corner of No. 4, thence north 80 chains, beginning,

kissed it, and then put it upon her head achtnK- All druggists Bell at 50c a box, thence east to Esquimau & Nanaimo line. No. 39.—
ir playful token of submission and re- b obtqinp(1 noet free from the ! No. 6.—Beginning at the northwest eor-spect. or mav be attained poet tree rrom tne , ner No 4> thence north SO chains,

Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon recoipt of i ihen.ee west Su chains, tnence south bv 
Reginald, whose condition had been price. 6 boxes for $2.50. Send one cent I chains, thence east 80 chains to point of

that of a blind man near a spring in ! stamp for dainty trial box. I beginning,
the desert who was unable to find the | 
water, feasted his eyes with delight 
upon the lovely face now restored to
his view. Raising the Eastern maid Joplin, Mo.. Jan. 2.—F. W. Troy, 
from her lowly position, he clasped her photograph salesman of Denver, walked 
slender form, in his arms, while rea- Into the rooms occupied by himself and 
Using how greatly his passion had wi*e and without a word of warning
been increased by his forced deprival k,lled her- t
, , , .. tîx *.* . v. A moment later Troy stepped teito anof the sight of Fatima s charms. As, adjojnlng room and flred a bullet into the

however, he noyv .-ecognized all the right shoulder of Radph Quinn. He is
force of this passion, he felt the im- dangerously wounded, 
menae danger there was Of his being Troy walked quietly away with his re
carried away by its strength. VQlver in one hand. He was captured

For how could he, a Christian, marry | without resume,----------------------------------- ^MS^SSSS ïast^TaiTthmcê
this Muslim maid? and to make her I south 80-chains, thence west 80 chains,
his own with-it marrying her would | ^Al6RlE3l6B, if An FED thence north 80 chains to place of begln-
be not only to take advantage of her | With knowledge of farm stock and fair _
innocence but an act of the basest in- I education to work in an office* $60 a No. 11.—Beginning at the southwest cor-

month with advancement, steady em- ner of No. 10, thence east 80 chains, thence 
gratitude towards her Persian father, ployment, must be honest and reliable, south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
his benefactor. And yet he-loved the I Branch offices of the association are be- thence north 80 chains to place of begin-*
maiden, loved her to distraction, while ing established in each province. Apply n,P>.
rhr, although knowing him to be a Æ
Christian, plainly .showed that she don, Can.

sginning.
No. 27.—Beginning at the northwest cor

ner of No. 26, thence east SO chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of begin
ning.

No. 28.—Begining
north of the northwest comer of No. 27, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning, 

i No. 29.—Beginning at the northwest cor
ner of No. 27, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 cimns to point

decoction, by dissolving some of these

Vw.

at a point 20 chains
) ? «II

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemisttishly. of beginning.

No. 30.—Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of No. 29, thence east 80 chains, thence 

uth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
th 80 chains to point of begin-th93 GOVERNMENT ST ence nor

after which he repeated a v^hole 
| surah of the Koran. This he accom
panied in his heart by a very earnest 

! unspoken prayer that the maiden’s life 
."Indeed I should, Hadji, and now that might he saved. After the repetition of 

I-know so well the features of one who the surah. Rabeh Abdallah, the flki; 
has treated me as though I were, her

After this event, it became evident 
that all suspicions on behalf of the 
Dervishes towards Lord Rothiemay had 
quite disappeared. When the Emir 

to be able to hold andXfire a rifle." , 1 Suleiman e! Kebir himself became loud-
est ip the praise of the man whom he 
had taken -captive '■at Abri, who was 
known, moreover, to be beloved of the

tured cartridge^ fired;- let, then, Rabeh 
Abdallah fire them, if his chest has 
sufficiently recovered from his wound

at the northwestgave a second dose, and then, sitting 
own brother, I shall also grieve to on the floor, swaying his body to and 
be only able to gues^ at them.”

“Yes, quite like a brother!”
fro, he "read,” that is, said by heairt, 

The i a second surah. Hé had in the meari- 
Hadji made his remark with a sly and ' while caused various articles of cloth- 
humorous glance at first one and then ing to be heated in boiling trater, whiçh 
the other. Its meaning was so plaiq were applied to the child’s stomach. 

\that Rothiemay could hardly help smil- After a third and last dose, this im- 
ing, while Fatima flushed so pret'tily I provised hakeem, or doctor, had the 
that she looked more lovely than ever, j pleasure of seeing a great «improve- 

During Ttie days that followed, how- j ment i\i the girl. Giving, instructions 
ever. /Fatima remained religously veil- for- the hot fomentations to be con
ed, and the more ^o that, on one pre- j tinned, and after the repetition of the 
text or another, men were always visit-i Fathah, he left thç Cadi’s abode, be- 

,ing the Hadji, or coming to listen to ; ing very ceremoniously recoriducted by 
the edifying reading of Rabeh Abdal- ! the grateful judge, 
lah.

Lord Rothiemay flushed with anger 
and surprise, but he answered courte
ously—

“I thank you, Saadat el Kadi, for 
giving me your confidence. Yes, I am 
—thanks be to Allah!—perfectly able 
now- to fire a rifle, and,” he added sar
castically, turning to Suleiman, '/if the 
Emir has such a poor opinion of my 
cartridges_.let him stand as a mark at 
a hundred paces distance. We shall 
then see which of us it will be who is 
hurt! He himself, I belike, it was 
who was clever enough to put a bullet 
through my body, at a distance of ten 
paces merely, upon the \>each at Abri. 
I will give him ten times that distance 
for the test.”

Cadi, the r^ink and file of the Dervishes 
could but follow suit.

! Upon .the following day Ibrahim #,s 
It was very hard upon the lovers, al- ! Sheikh called early to say that his lit- 

though occasionally, for a mere sec- ■ tie girl was so much better that her, re- 
ond or twe, Fatima contrived to allow covery was certain. The Cadi found 
her face to be seen—and perchance Reginald in bed, as his wound 
even her rosebud lips to be felt—just i broken out again, 
for fear that her features should be j w'as perhaps fortunate, as otherwise, 
forgotten entirely. This was but sel- i with his now enhanced reputation, 
dom, however, as not only did she not Lord Rothiemay might have found 
like to disobey her father, but both himself compelled to play the hakeem I 
Rothiemay and hei*self realized the ; daily, 
frightful risk they ran in that land of | 
spies, where the most unforeseen j 
events occasionally happened even in 
the sanctity of the household.

ns-
northwest

had
This circumstance

“It is a very proper test,” observed 
the Cadi sententiously; while all the 
assembled Dervishes laughed at the 
ready wit of the fiki. “Rabeh Abdàllah 
has spoken well, it is a fair challenge 
—stand for a mark, Sulieman el Ke
bir!”

Suleiman did iy>t, however, join in 
the laughter, but answered angrily—

“If I fired the shot which struck the 
fiki, iZ was fired fn war. Alhamdu 
lillah! I am no coward in war time, as 
these laughing sons of dogs know wfell. 
But, Hadrat el Kadi, I maintain that 
this would be no fair tesj àt all, for, if 
I am right in my suspicions, then will 
the Fiki Rabeh Abdallah likewise be 
able to charm that particular bullet, in 
order that he may slay me in peace for 
a fair blow struck in war. If my sus
picions are unfounded, he will likewise 
slay me: thus, in either case, will the 
blessed Prophei—upon whom be peace! 
—k>se a faithful servant. I propose 
some other test.”

‘/Fire a cartridge yourself, then, 
Emir,” said the C^di; “I shoulff not be 
afraid to do so, but I have never been 
practised in firearms, and have always 
been content tvith the sword and spear 
my father used before me, as did his 
fathers for many, generations before 
him.”

Suleiman, however, declined this test

the northwest cor- 
south 80 chains.

il
Beginning

west of the southwest co 
thence south 86 chains, 
chains, thence north 80 
west 80 chains to point of 

No. IQ.'-jBeginnlng
No. 7.-Beginning at tne southwest cor- ÏVfl 

ner of No. b, thence north 16U chains, thSt 80 °hai
^thence west 40 chains thence south 16u ; nl.n
chains, thence east « cnains to place of ! D^*nr71n*v> beginning ! No- 41.-Beginning at thea beginning | ner of No. 40. thence sont

No. 8.—Beginning at the northeast cor- > thence east 80 chains, then
ner of No. ti, thence north 80 chains, ] chains, thence west SO chain
thence, west 80 chains, thence south 80 ) beginning.
chains, tjÿence ec.st t$0 chains to point of i No. 42.—Beginning at the northwest cor- 
begmning. ner Qf No. 13. thence west 40 chains,

No. 9.—Beginning at the nortnwest cor- ! thence south 160 chains, thence east 40
of No. 7, tlfence east 80 chains, thence chains, thence north 160 chains to point of

north to Esquimalt -a Nanaimo line, j beginning, 
thence -beginning, again at northwest cor
ner of No. 7, thence north 80 chains, ! 
thence eaet to Esquimalt & Nanaimo line.

at a point 40 chains 
rner of No. 38, 
thence east 90 
chains, the 
beginning, 
northeast cor- 

80 chain
ns thence north 

ence west 80 chains to point of

CHAPTER -XXI. 
The Reward of Virtue.

The severity of the epidemic did not 
Thtis Lord" Rothiemay found himself continue long in the town of New Don- 

to be much in the same condition as
the poet Saadi, after seeing the beau- | broke out from time to time. While 
tiful girl who succoured him when al- i the fell disease raged in other dis- 
most dying from the heat of autumn j tracts of Nubia and the .Soudan, peo- 
in his native city of Shiraz. He en- jiple in the city went about their 
deavored to relieve his feelings by ; /tions as usual.

^ reading the story aloud, , in Persian, to 
the black, veiled and unshapely figure 
that now. bore him company.

at the 
ce south 6goia, although scattered cases still MURDERED HIS WIFE.

northeast cor- 
h. 86 chains, 

ce north 80 
s to point ofavoca-

The Hadji now commenced taking 
Lord Rothiemay ‘ with him to his fac
tory, where, perceiving his aptitude, he 

"Suddenly, from the shade of the j soon made of his guest his principal 
portico of a house, I beheld a female | j^sistânt. This he was able the more 
form, whose beauty it Is impossible for j easily to do without exciting comment, 
the tongue of eloquence to describe; j from the fact that Ibrahim Nada, his 
inasmuch that it semed as if the dawn ! only real mechanic, had died during 
were rising in the obscurity of night, 
or as if the waters of immortalityxwere 
issuing from the land.X)f darkness. She 
held in her hand a'cup oj^snow-water, 
into which she sprinkled sugar, and 
mixed it with the juice of the grape.
I know not whether what I perceived 

tlfe fragrance of rosewater, or that

i
‘v

No. 43.—Beginning at. the southwest cor
ner of No. 42, thence east 80 chains, 

j thence south 80 chains, thence . west 86 
I chains, thence north 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 44.—Beginning at a point 20 chaii^p . 
st of the southwest corner of N 

tnence south 80 chains, thence eas 
chains,.. thence north 80 chains. th< 
west 80 chains to place of beginnii 

No. 45.—Beginning at southwest 
of No. 44, thence east 80 chains,

uth 80 chains, thence westXSG chairls, 
th 80 chains to point of begin

ning.

tl-ie epidemic. The other workmen be
ing bût rpere untutored machines, 
plbyed chiefly in filling the cartridges 
or moulding bullets, "it became a sim
ple matter for Rothiemay to construct 
the cartridge cases in such a manner 
that the greater number would prove 
defective. Thus both he and the Hadji

th

ng.

thence norNo. 12.—Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of No. 11, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, (Signed) J. W. McCLURB. 

15th, 1906.Dated Dec.
I! i 1
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LIBERAL

Provincial Camp; 
J. A. Macdoné

(From Monday’s Da 
J. A. Macdonald. Libera 

the province, who is now I 
is in the best of spirits. l] 
am confident of success," al 
ner indicates that he rea* 
is playing a winning g.ame.l 
country he says is going del 
era! and every day the sa 
more unmistakeable that 
government is doomed.

“I would rather be a me 
cabinet of British Columbia 
ernor of the Yukon,” Thai 
son given by W. W. B. Mclj 
return to British Columbia 
Governor of the Yukon es 
with the important posi 
British Columbia is now oc 
Inducements to become ide| 
the province* are great. Tl 
no question that Mr. Mein 
the Liberals to sweep the c 
eays he did not come back 
Columbia to be a private 
the legislature. He came b 
member of the next govern:

He explains that he can 
present fight because he w 
requested to do so by the Is 
opposition, J. A. Macdona) 
these circumstances he fej 
not well refuse. If he coulî

tr. the yy*y
Mr. Macdonald showed thaï 
ered that this was the vas 
not be a politic thing for hfl 
to come into the campaign.

This in brief explains ful 
Mclnnes has returned to tj 
■where he had political birtl 

Mr. Macdonald reached V 
evening, accompanied by Mj 
The trip across the provlnc 
a triumphal one wherevér 
made. A very short stay x< 
Vancouver, where the irai 
in arriving and the party ca 
to Victoria.
grand rally is to be held ini 
when the electors of the Te 
will have the same opportuj 
the Liberal policy discussed 
afforded Victorians to-nigh 

Leader Macdonald and hi 
tenant Mr. Mclnnes are d 
Victory at the polls. Mr. M 
run for Vancouver, and he j 
not running there to lose, q 
oremarks given above shoi 
ex-Governor has no doubti 
general result of the electid 

While the campaign is od 
ginning in real earnest in s 
Liberals are concerned. MrJ 
says that the upper countrj 
ly against the government, 
of the opposition expects j 
difficulty in carrying Rq 
awkward attempt was ms 
riding to unite in one man 
"vative. Labor and Social is 
attempt failed, however. It 
Its own weight, and the 
candidate who was to c

u,'

To-morrow

FAMILY KILLED I 
ILLUMINATI

Burlington, Vt.. Jan. 7.—j 
family of Geo. Devine, al 
consisting of six persons, 
mother and four children, 
dtiring the night by ilium 
which entered the house fd 
in the street main throuj 
pipe.

MET MANY WASH'

Former Victorian Returi 
Southern California Mj 

Severe Weather!

Foster MacGurn. formerll 
Insurance business in this! 
ager for British Columbia I 
tual Life of New York a n<| 
of the firm of Heistermanl 
returned*to this city and 
locate here permanently. I

“It is five years since 11 
the city.” said Mr. MacGj 
have kept track of affairs! 
is really the new found d 
the city which has brougj 
In the business in which I 
engaged, insurance, the 
tions by congress which cd 
suit of the recent in.su raj 
Rion, has rendered it imp] 
man to make one-third o] 
income at the present timj 
field of insurers is as large 
restrictions will, I am sin 
ately abolished.

Mr. MacGurn had a stj 
on his trip north from sd

i*It
■mr 4. ■Âf:
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